Chapter XVII

The People: Origins and Characteristics

What manner of people were the pioneer spirits who came into the wild
Indian land to find little .towns along the .Yalobousha.river, and to carve out
small farms and large .plantations in the lands adjacent to that stream? Generally
speaking, they were people seeking something: better economic, political or
social status, or perhaps, all three of these things. They came from many
sources, and along a number of different trials, to converge on that part of the
Choctaw Cession which is now embraced within the boundaries of Grenada County.
The system of primogeniture as practiced in Virginia, along with the exhaustion
of its soil by long years of tobacco cropping, caused an exodus of Virginians
from their home state into the newer states to the west. Some of those leaving
Virginia were younger sons who were given slaves and other personal peoperty,
and advised to .seek-hew lands and establish new homes in areas other than

Virginia. Then there were those Virginians who were tired of trying to work
their worn-out acres at a profit, and who sold their land for what they could

obtain for itj gathered up their slaves and other personal property, and moved
west. Som6 of these familiies made two or three moves before reaching the
Choctaw Purchase lands. In some cases these moves representated three gen-r
erations of the same family. In their migration west some of the families first
stopped in the Carolinas; then in Georgia or Alabama, and finally in the new
Indain lands of Mississippi. Others settled in Tennessee and moved westward,
generation by .generation, until finally they left Henry County, Tennessee, and

came into ialobousha .and the other covmties-carved- out of' the-land- acqidred
by the Treaty of Dancing Raibbit Creek. A few of the early settlers came directly

from their old homes to the area which is now Grenada County. Many of these
came by water; down the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and then up the Yazoo and
the Yalobousha. Some of those who came by this water route made brief stops
at Natchez before moving on up the Yazoo-Yalobousha route. .Most of the people
came by the dim overland trails leading • into, the area. They came down the
Natchez Trace from the Nashville area of Tennessee; some came down the Tennessee

River to the point where the city of Florence, Alabama is now situated, and there
joined those people who were going down the trace. Others came up fron the area
of South Mississippi which had been settled after earlier treaties had removed

the Indians from that area. Those coming from this region came over the RankinMemphis road which.began near the point where the present city of Jackson is
located and traversed .the land now embraced in the counties of Hinds, Madison,
Holmes, Carroll, Tallahatchie and Yalobousha, and then on through the counties
which were to be carved out of the Chickasaw Cession brought about by the

Treaty of Pontotoc Creek, to the then small town of Men^shis, located on the
Chickasaw Bluffs bordering the Mississippi River. It is quite probable that
Tennessee contributed more settlers to North Mississippi than any one of the
other states mentioned. A great many of the settlers came direct, or as second
generation people from the Piedomont region east of the Appalachian mountains.
This long stretch of foot hills of that mountain system had early drawn its

inhabitants from the states along the South Atlantic sea-board as those states
became well settled and land more costly. After several generations of cropping,
these hilly farms became exhausted and unproductive, and their inhabitants
began to look for new lands in the west. The Indian troubles which brought
General Jackson and the milita of the western settlers into the territories of

Mississippi and Alabama, and eventvially to the Battle of New Orleans, gave those
soldiers an insight into the agricult\iral possibilities of a large region still
occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians. Many of these soldiers remem¬
bered the region. About I83O the agricTxltural economy of the Piedomont Region,
still depending on tobacco for its money crop, began to suffer from the exhaus¬
tion of the soil of the tobacco fields. A type of inland cotton which was adapted
to separation of the lint from the seed had been developed, and cotton planters
in the southwestern part of the state around Natchez were becoming wealthy.

Whem it became known .that the .Indians .were being removed from the north two
thirds .of the state .of .Mississippi, .and .that .land .made .available, many people
of Piedomont .connection,'.directly, or by .parents who .had moved out toward the
area a .generation.before, .began.to move into the area which was to become the
counties organized from the Choctaw and Chickasaw land cessions. A good ex¬
ample of the Jacksonian soldier coming .to the area was George W. Martin who,
at one time, acted as secretary to General Jackson. In the battle of New Or¬
leans .he .served as a .staff officer to General Coffee, He came into the Grenada

area .in 1833 to act as the .'llocating officer" to locate land for Choctaw Indians
who chose to remain in Mississippi. He married a niece of General Jackson and
became the paternal grandfather of the late W. B. Hoffa. His Auverigne plan¬
tation, located near Obury, was a good example of the extensive plantation

development .which .took place in'the qxiarter centxiry prior to the outbreak
of the Civil War.

While doing-Some research on a project other than this history of Grenada
and Grenada County, the writer had occasion to run up on .some records which are

a good indication.of the .movement of people from the Piedomont region into the
area .which ia Jiow Grenada County. The records concern three families which
lived .in Montgomery .County, North Carolina. The Crump, Willis and Kendall

families lived near .the little village of Center which is located near the
Pee Dee River. Evidently some members of the three families remained in the
area since, as we drove over the area, we found many p6cple living there with
the same family names as the three mentioned. Many had given names which are
found in .the names of members of the three families which came to Mississippi.
The Kendall .family, is .a good example of the Tidewater people who .moved into
the Piedomont areaj lived there for a generation or so, .and .then came by stages

into Mississippi. In I788 several members- of the Kendall family moved from
their tidewater .lands along the Tappahannock River to .the area about the town

of Center. Later, members of the family moved to Henry County Tennessee, and
after remaining there for a few years came on into Mississippi-some settling
in Tallahatchie county and others in iYalobousha. It seems that the three families

had intermarried while living in North Carolina, although they evidently did'
not move out together. Members of the Crump family settled near the land
office town of Chocchvmia.about I83U. Members of the Willis family were in
the area during the early years of settlement as is shown by early land records.
George Washington Kendall, who came to this area later than his uncle James
Kendall, was the son of George Kendall who had moved from Virginia to North
Carolina. Dr. William T. Willis, who came into the area of the old town of

Graysport, is an example of a man who was born in Virginia and .Came with his
family first to Alabama,.and who later made the move into Mississippi. Two
South Carolina families who seem to have xcme directly to the Grenada area from
their old homes were the Perrys and Ingrams.

Many of the people who were early settlers, in and about Grenada, were
people of property, culture and education who came .into the new region for
purposes which have been related above, but some of the people were less forttinate. They,because of misfortune,lack of opportunity, or economic failiire
were looking .for pioneer lands where they could begin a new life. To them,
the rich Indian lands which coxild be purchased at very little cost was the
end of the rainbow where they might find the pot of gold. It would be in¬

teresting if we knew what brought each early settler into the Grenada area.
For .instance what brought Jacob Poirtevent who was born in Brunswick County,

North Carolina .in I8I8 and his wife Mary Jane to .Grenada? Both .were .to .die in
the Yellow Fever Epidemic if. I878. What was Robert Lotiis Jones, bom in.Nottaway county, Virginia during the year 1825, seeking as he came into the new
area? We wonder the same .about Maria-Robbins Buff aloe,-born-in-Raleigh,-North

Carolina .May 2, .I8l8j Maria Ward Parmel, born -in .New York in the year 1809,
and William H. Winter, born near Huntsville, .Alabama. . Not .all of the early
settlers were native Americans. Robert Stevenson and his wife Janet Thompson
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Stevenson, born in Ayrshire, Scotland, migrated to this country and died in
the Yellow F6ver.Epidemic. Duncan McKinlay, a native of Kintrye, Scotland,
migrated to South Carolina..in 1820, became a citizen of Mississippi and died

here in 1870.' Robert Mullin, born* in Belfact, Ireland in the year l8l8, arrived

in Kentucky in 1820 .and came to the old town of Troy in I838. There was Elder
Moore-, born in .the year I8OO at some place unknown to us, who was to become the
father.' of Jennie Moore, wife the the Grenada Dentist and Mayor who was an early
victim of the fever epidemic. Elder Moore died of the same disease.

During the very early years of Grenada, Dr. E. Cahn came to the town and
set up a business which was continued many years. He was the first Jewish
settler in the area so far as we can ascertain from available records. But

others of his race were to follow within a few yesirs. Political dist\irbances
in the German states during the decade beginning in 18I|0 brought many middle
class Jewish people to the United States. Grenada was fortunate enought to
attract a niimber of these cultured, intelligent and thrifty people who became
an important factor in the economic development of the area. They came, and
for many years were a part of the cultural, economic and social life of the
town. At one time there were enough Jewish families living in the town to set
vp a sabbath school. Nathan Haber' was born in the German state of Bavaria in
the year I8I8. His wife Pauline Kahn, a native of France was born in I81i5.
¥e do not know what attracted them''to Grenada, but we do know that for several
years they operated a hotel located where the Grenada Theater now stands.
The .building, .erected by Colonel W. N. Pass wds first known as the Pass House.
After the Habers took charge of the hotel it was known as the Haber House and

w^s operated by the Habers until shortly before the death of this Jewish couple,
both of whcxn died in;i888. Meyer Wile, born in Ichenhauser, Bavaria in the year
1828, and his wife Isabella Wile who was born in New York State in I838 came
to Grenada and set 15) a merthantile business. Mr. Wile was another victim of
the Yellow Fever Epidemic. A feM years before the death of her husband, Mrs.

Wile invited her nephew Max Ginsburger to come to Grenada and become a clerk
in the Wile store. After the death of her husband, Mrs. Wile entrusted the

operation of her business to her son and her nephew. Later Ginsbiirger became
a partner .in the business and soon'thereafter established a business of his

own. In the same little area in the Odd Fellows Cemetfery where the Habers
and Wiles are buired there is a grave stone: with the simple inscription; "Jo¬
seph Strenge. Born in Bavaria March 28, 1802. Died August 27, I878." This
is all we know of this Bavarian who came to this country, found his way to
Grenada, died in the fever epidemic, and was placed to rest .in the little cemetery
area along with..four.of his Jewish kindred or friends. The headstones in the
cemetery give much .interesting information relative to the diverse areas and
states from whom came the people who built Grenada, but the names mentioned

above are representative of the people who converged from many different places
to share in the development of Grenada.

Characteristics

Most of the people who settled in Grehada were religious. They were fun¬
damentalists in beliefs, and convinced, beyone the shadow of a doubt, that their
own particular church denomination had the most correct and authoritative intei^aretation of the Holy Writ. Their Churches were the center of both spiritual
and social affairs. Since the early churches were the only buildings with any
considerable seating accomrodations it'-was nattiral that -many meetings of various
sorts took place .in or around these church buildings. All of the early churches

were called.Protestant Chxirches. They consisted of the Methodist Episcopal

Chxu'ch, The Missionary Baptist Church, The Primitive Baptist Chtirch, The Regular
Presbyterian Church, The Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and The Episcopal
Church. So far 'as we have been able to determine the Jewish people never had
a synagogue in Grenada, nor a separate cemetery. The church people, particvilarly the Methodist and the Baptist, placed great stress on, and stood by,
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what were called "protracted meetings." Today we term meeting of that kind
revivals. These meetings, ran for ten days or two weeks, and were almost always
held in the summer season of the year. Each church would.have its own meeting,
but on occasion, most of the churches .in town would get together and organize
jointly, or union meetings. For these joint meetings a well known professional
revivalist would be invited to do the preaching. On one occasion, Sam Jones,
the most popular revivalist of thB day was chosen. Since no chiirch in town
was large enough to accommodate the crowds expected, a rough tavernacle was
created. The several churches woiild underwrite the expense of the construction;
the honorarium for the revivalist, and all other expenses incident to the meeting.
Sometimes there would be a deficit which would have to be met by the several
churches; at other times there might be money left over after expenses were
paid. Of course.the meetings were"financed by the collections taken up at the

services. The.liberality of the people in contributions varied with the elo¬
quence of the minister and the amoTint of spiritxial emotion which had been
aroused by the services. On the few occasions when there was a siuplus left
over after payment of expense, there was more dissention relative to the dis¬
tribution, of. the siirplus than there was when it was necessary to assess churches
their share of any deficity which might have occurred. The people were prone
to discuss and deba^ta various theological questions and church doctrines.
During the early years of the Baptist denominations in and about Grenada there
was a.split.in the.church on the question of foreign missions. At a later
date there was another split when a Texas evanglist came for a meeting; preached
doctrine contrary to the belief of a majority of the church members; convinced
the pastor of the church as to the authority of the doctrine which he was preach¬

ing and brovight about ..a division by which the pastor and part of the flock left

the First Baptist Church and established the Central Baptist Church. A little
later there was a division of opinion in the Presbyterian church-partly over
the question of the educational qualifications of ministers. This division
resulted in the establishment of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. There was
a Cimberland Church in Grenada for a time.

The Episcopal church was a relatively late comer into the religious life
of Grenada, ..Generally speaking, this church drew.its members frdm families of
Virginia Tidewater background. Of course the Episcopal church was the state
stQjported church in Virginia during colonial days, and descendants of those
early families had reverence and affection for that chiirch, and were Mse to the
dignity of .the church.ritual. .Many of the settlers who had come in from the
Piedomont regibn.had..no affection for the Episcopal, church-in fact they had
resented being taxed to help support that church. Most of these people were
inclined to be members of the various other so-called protestant churches.

Some of the pre-Civil War churches allowed negro slaves to attend certain ser¬
vices and some of them had negro members. Of course these were more or less
inactive members who had no part in the policies and doctrines of the church.
After the war negro members of the local Baptist church decided they wanted a
church of their own and George W. Ragsdale and other Baptists helped them to
build a church house. Ragsdale gave the lot on which the building was to he
erected.

Perhaps because of the presence of some Revolutionary soldiers in the
community; memories of the not too distant Indian wars and the Battle of New
Orleans, and the growing anticipation of trouble with Mexico which was sure to
result from the flood of American migration into the Mexican province of Texas,

there was much military spirit among the people of Grenada. This military
ardor was early indicated by an article appearing in the newspaper The Grenadian
in December I838: "PRESENTATION OF THE BANNER: Many of the citizens of Grenada
assembled at the Presbyterian Chiurch on SatTirday evening, the 17th ult., to
witness the rich donation prepared by the chivalrous female spirits of oiu* town
to the gallant Volunteer Company recently organized among us. At 3 o'clock
the soldiers were paraded, and a most beautiful and elegantly executed a Stand
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of Colors, with the.following appropriate and s-oul-stirring address? "Gentle¬
men and soldiers:.. the Ladies.of Grenada, animated by a love of independence,
thrilling as that .which .propeles. the vital. ciirrent through the heart of the most
enthusiastic patriot,. ai*e. ambitious. of fosftering your martial spirit by the
only public reciprocation etiquette allows them. Accept, then, their banner
of Liberty as a pledge of their confidence .in your loyalty, in,sustaining a

cause alike precio\is to every descendent of 'Seventy Six'. Soldiers! Limit

not its glorious aspirations j check not ..its .soarings, entwine its emblem with
the thread of your mortal. existeijice.'?. .This cpn^jany .was a part of .the 1st

Brigade, Uth Division.Mississippi Militia; The Brigade Court Martial Head¬
quarters was in Grenada. The report indicates the xiSe of an early church
bTiilding for non-religious meetings j the flowery type of oratory in which so
many speakers of the period delighted, and the patriotic spirit of the ladies,

which spirit carried over into the Civil War Period. It would seem that Grenada

was a center of Militia activity;. On October 8, 18U2, .the newspaper Weekly

Register ran the following npticife: "The Sixteenth Regiment of Mississippi will

parade.at Ingram's.at ^ix or seven miles east of Grenada, on the Fourth Saturday
in October, armed and equiped as the law directs, for the purpose of Regimental
Review, at 10 o'clock .A. M. "From the same paper bf September 2li, 18U2: "The
Con^jany 'D', Sixteenth Regimeht of "Hiss. Militia, will parade in Grenada, on
the Second Saturday.in October neit, at 9 o'clock A.M., ,arm^d and equiped

as the law directs. This notice inserted; by ^thebrd6r oi'th^'Captain. "Septimus
Caldwell, .Orderly Sergeant." On llbvember"20, 'IffJP, just about a year hejtore

W. G, Kendall had made.his flowery speech to the Grenada Pioneer's, the Southern
Reporter had reminded the people of the presence in their midst of many .people

who traced their ancestry back to soldiei^s of the Revolutionary array: "The
Revolutionary War could have but little effect on Grenada, for Indians still

roamed undisturbed through its forests. Later, when the coTinty was opened to

settlement by white, a number of ex-soldiers must have come looking for land,
for many Grenada county families trace their ancestry back to soldiers from
Virginia. John Hollon, a veteran.of the Revolutionary War, died at the residence

of his son, Assa Hollon, near Troy, on November 20, 1839, in his ninety second

year. The deceased was born and reared in Bedford, Virginia, and from there
entered the Colonial army,"

Many people in Mississippi were interested in the striiggle by which Texas
secured its independence from Mexico.. Some had sons, and others neighbors, who
had migrated to .Texas and been a part of the war which had gained Texas inde¬
pendence. Most of them felt that eventualHy there would be war between the
United States and Mexico. Rimiors were prevalent that the war was almost at

hand. Acting on these rumors, an American Naval officer occupied a California,
town, and was forced into a red-faced apology to Mexican officials when he
learned that these riraiors were false. This happened in 18U2. The ipeople in

Grenada were excited at these rxmiors of impending conflict. Oh Febriiary l8U2
the Weekly Register reported: "A party of .three gentlemen have arrived frOTi
Corpus Christi: They state that some Mexican robbers have again been making

attenqjts to raise enough men to rob Rancho Corpus Christi, but have not succeeded.
Colonel Carns is in the vicinity with a good company of their men, and with
them residing at the rancho, they feel able to meet any assault whidh maj*" be

made upon them" Again, on April 9, 18U2, the same paper had another comment
on the Mexican situation: War and rumors of war, are constantly coming. The
many questions between this coimtry and Great Britian.most imminently threaten,
perhaps compel it... When it comes it will .involve France, Mexico and Texas
immediately, .Every energy of the government ought, to be directed to preparation

for war, and if declared by this coxmtry the declaration should be delayed long
enough for that purpose. A tariff for revenue ought at once to be imposed to
raise means, 2,000 Paixhan guns ought to be prepared, musket j bombs and amm¬
unition; our forts man'd, repaired and reprovisioned, privateers commissioned,
the regular amy increased, proclamation be made for volunteers, ^d then war
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may be decleo'ed to some .purpose, backed by a million.soldiers,,a thousand
privateer vessels.,...and,a-.thQUsand steam-boats with each a Paxhan gun on board."
It will be remembered that both Qreat Britian and France were interested in

annexation of the. Independent Republic of Texas at a time when the United
States, for political reasons, hesitated to acceed to the wishes of the people
of Texas for annexation by the United States. This explains the rather bombastic
statement of the editor relative to preparation for war. with either, or both
of these powers if they intervened when the United States did act to annex
Texas.

On July 26, 18U5* the paper Harry of the West noted; "From all appearances
a little spec of war is likely to call us to action. Fifteen hundred U. S.
troops, it would seem however, well fed and well armed, can do the work of

Mexico; if they cannot the Grenada Guards niay hold themselves in readiness."
This rash assumption that fifteen hundred U. S. soldiers coiild handle- the Mex¬

ican war is remiiiescent of the pre-Civil'War boast that one Southern soldier
could whip five Yankee soldiers. When the Mexican war came,' it took many
more soldiers, including a volunteer regiment from Mississippi, to end that

conflict in a satisfactory manner. The Confederate soldiers were to find a
few years later, that one Confederate Soldier could not always whip five Union
soldiers. On Jime 10, I81i6, The Grenada Hornets, under the command of Captain
Judson were taken into a Mississippi regiment intended for use in the war.
Of course at the time ,of the Mexican war Grenada county had not yet been or¬
ganized, so that it is probable that men, living in what is now Grenada Coimty,
fought in units formed from Carroll, Tallahatchie, Yalobousha, and possibly
from Choc taw - .the fovir counties which were to contribute of the -territory
which eventually became Grenada CoTinty. The Coffee-ville Guards were under the
command of Captain. Ephrain Fisher, a lawyer who, la-ter became a judge on the

Mississippi .Supreme Court. The Yalobousha Guards were under the command of
Captain A. H. Davidson. There were men by this name living in Grenada and
it is possible that some men from Grenada may have been in that unit. Carroll
County organized four units: Carroll Cotuity Volim-beers^ Volunteer Company,
Carroll'Coimty Guards, which was an infantry company> and; the Carroll County
Guards, a cavalry company organized at ffi-ddletoh, then^iA Carroll County, but
la-ter to become a part of Montgomery County when that county was organized.
Middleton was a town of some importance until the Mississippi Central Railroad

was constructed, and then most of the inhabitari-bs nioved ^ few miles east to

the place where the new toiin of Winona was being eiStabli^hed on the railroad
line. The men in these several compahies were assigned -to the arcay of General

Taylor and placed in a.brigade with John A, Quitman as commander. Through the
recommendation of Jefferson Davis, these men were armed with rifles instead

of the m\xsket which was th^ standard infantry arm a-t thkt time. The Mississ¬
ippi troops engaged in the Battle of Buena .Vista and als6 in the capture of
Mon-teray. We know that Boyd Doak, Dr. John Gagd and Mather Robinson fought
in the Mexican War, but do not know the xinit in which they were enlisted.
Mather Robinson lost his life in one of the battles of the war.

The early settlers were very much, interested in social, political and
miscellaneous affairs, and the newspaper men of that period at-temp-ted to give
their readers the kind of information which they desired. There were no society
editors on the small newspapers, but the editors did the best they coTild in

reporting weddings.. On October 8, 181^2, this report was published by the
Weekly Registers "HYMNEAL: Married, on Thursday evening, the 29th ult., by
Rev. Asbury Davidson, Mr, E. F. Moore to Miss Pauline Melton, daughter of
Michael H. Melton, Esq., all of this place. With the above notice we received

a big slice .of as rich a cake as we ever smacked, our lips over, and a bottle of

claret (Bingham's best) which we would praise> but for the reflection that we
might be suspected of throwing away our -temerance stopper. A health to the
bride, whether we. drank it or not; and to the bridegroom. Oh take thou this
young rose and let her life be prolonged by the breath she will borrow from
is-i

thee; For while o'er her bosom the soft notes shall thrill she'll think the
sweet night bird is .courting .her still." As an exanqjle of .the W£^ another

editor handled the.news .of d. wedding we quote from the July 6, 188U, issue
of the paper Harry of the .West: . "MARRlEDs On Thursday evening last, at the
residence of Mistress John Williains in this county, by Rev. T. J. Lowery,
Mr-.. .James T...Williams, .to.iliss Eliza Lowery both of this county. So much for

Leap Year: Truly, the good work has fairly commenced, and we hope that it will
go blithely on; we were .not forgotten: conseqiiently, as in duty and pleasxure
bound, we wish the young couple all imaginable good luck. May their voyage
down the stream of time be as much exempt from the snags, ssindbars and blow¬
ups incident to humanity as may be consistent with its proper diversification;
may their highest anticipation of future happiness be more than realized:

and may the evenness .and beauty of their conduct present a shinning example
of wedded .ljQ-ve.wand.jionjugal.J!elicity." People today probably wovild not like

this type of reporting, but people of that far distant day much have loved it.
We note in each of the reports the editor has received some token of appreciation
for his anticipated writeup.

As early as 18^2, the people of Grenada were at odds on the question of the
sale and use of alocholic .liquors. From the Weekly Register of June 2^, 18U2,
we find a .notice of a Ten5)erance Celebration to be .held. on..]Jidependence day":
"The Temperance folk are making real preparations for good eating and good

drinking too, on the lith. First the mind will be feasted by an address from
the Hon. D. C. Shattuckj and 2nd, the physical man will be presented with a
groaning board of good things and a bountiful supply of the flviid elixir-cold
water. There will be cakes, pudding, pies, tarts, preserves, fruits, jelliiss,
confections, lambs, shoats, fishes, turtle soup, beef, veal, squirrels, part¬

ridges, hams, chickens, turkeys, and every variety of*meats, vegetables, and
pastries. Having feasted the soul, we will eat heartily, wash all down with
cold water, .smack, om* lips and be as merry and blithe as the birds, with a
good relish." We gather from the tone of the report that while the editor
was ready and willing to indulge in the great variety of good things to eat,
he was not.too .interested in the drink which was a part of the celebration.
The arrangements for the"celebration were rather elaborate. Eight men coiqjosed
the committee which made the plans. . .They were_A.. .Gillespie, J. J. Choate,
G. D. Mitchell, A. C. Baine, J, G. Abbott, W. H. Stephens, J. A. :Wilkins and

E. F. Gibbs. President of the day was Col. John C. Abbott. ."Vice Presidents
were.Daniel Robinson, .Esq., John A. Wilkins, and John R. McRae>.Esq. Orator of
the.day.was F. A- Tyler. .Esq. Reader of the Declaration on Independence was
W. G. Robb, Esq..Rev..E. J. Fitzgerald acted as Chaplain, while Col. G. D.

Mitchell, R. D. McLean, Esq., and Levin Lake served as Marshals. N. S. Neal,
Esq., was Bearer of the National Flag, and D, M. Beck was Bearer of the Temperance
Flag. The badge for members of the Temperance Society was a white ribbon worn
on the left anm. . The officers wore a scarlet ribbon and the Marshals wore a

red scarf. The Sabbath School of the Methodist Church with James .'Sims as Super¬
intendent, .were at.the.head of .the procession which formed in 'Line street.in

front of the Presbyterian Ch\u*ch. We wonder if the absence of the Baptist
Sabbath School was any indication of the attitude of the Baptist Church members

in regard to temperance? We observe that the people were very fond of ceremony
and that several of the officers had military titles. We wonder if these were
actual titles or merely honorary ones. We also wonder why some of the men had

the term Esquire after thier names, while others did not have this distinction.
Many of the men named as being participants in the procession have been identified
in previous chapters of this work.
Other Independence Day celebrations were of a different nature. The

June 15, l81iU, issvie .of Harry of the West gave notice of an event which was to
be forthcoming: "We have been requested to note coming events by an invited
guest: A grand and social candy stew will come off shortly between this and
the forkj probably the lith of July. The Ladies, of course, will be there and
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we consider it is the only fit place to spend the Uth of July in this state;
young gentlemen of sentiment and thoroughly moralized are respectfully invited
to attend." The editor seems not to have been in accord with the people who
arranged the affair if we can judge by the following editoral comment which

appeared in the July 6, 18UU, issvie of his paper: "The Anniversary of our
National Independence passed off in qtiietness in this place owing to a fair
that was held at the Presbyterian Church. This we did think and yet do think
was wrong, as it would in no way have interfered with that matter. On this
glorious day party differences, both smaill and great, should be laid aside;
and the pure offerings of the patriot shbxild be placed ij^jon the altar of our
country." This statement leads us to wonder if the editor was one of those
men not "thoroughly moralized".

Editors then,' as now, were critical of the conduct of city business.

On December .2,.;l8li3. The Morning Herald had this reprimand for some citizens
of the town; "We quietly stepped out of our office yesterday and saw hot
less than 20 poor perishing cows drooping about the streets. It is a shame
that owners of cattle should let them starve in a country like ours." On

November .30, l8UU, the editor of Harry of the West gave faint praise and
considerable advice to the City Fathers: "We are glad to see our town authorAV.
ities are ,beginnihg..to.pay-some attention to our streets. We hope they will
not forget Line Street, as oiu* ch\u*chgoing people and our school children,

as well as others, will be benefited by having that street put in good order,
and having a good walk made over the drain." In the December lUth issue of

the same paper the editor had this comment: "Sad Accident; Last Sabbath as
Mifes......i.j,, was coming from church in attempting to cross the drain across
the street;, for want" of a foot-way, she tinfortimately fell with one foot in
the middle of the drain and wet her kid slipper, silk stocking, and foot.
We are glad to hear that nothing serious is anticipated from the accident;
but we do hope that, our town authorities will put a foot-way over the drain as
bad colds,.coughs and consumption are the consequences of wet feet."

A neighboring, newspaper man expressed his dislike of things in general in
stronger terms thah did the editor of Harry .of the..West. Soon after Coffeeville was made the County seat of Yalobousha county, E. Percy Howe becameeditor of a paper published in the new town. For some reason he became angry

with some ..of the people in the town and gave vent to his displeasure in this
manner:

"Upon a hill near Durdens mill
There is a place called Goffeeville;
The meanest town I ever saw.
Save Plummer's town Oakchukamau."

As; might be expected Howe did not remain long in Goffeeville. He moved to
Tuscahoma where he was editor of The Tuscahoraian. Later he moved to South

Mississippi where he continued active in newspaper work.

As in other communities of the period, men were very touchy about any
question regarding courage, honor or integrity. Then, as now, some parents
resented efforts by teachers to discipline children. In the year 1889 a local
newspaper reported that Professor Phillips, head of the Grenada Free White
School whipped Authur Dubard, fourteen.-year old son of L. C. Budbard who was
employed as a clerk in the store of Roane & Son. When Phillips went to the
store to explain the cause of the punishment inflicted on the boy, the father
assaulted Phillips. Dubard was fined twenty five dollars when the case came

up in the Mayor's Court. Again, about the same time, the paper reported tliat:
•-'Mr. Dunbar Duncan whipped Joe Gahn with a,hickory stick because of a dispute
over a seat at a minstral show." During the same period Captain W. P. Towler

shot and mortally wounded Rev. C. F. Stivers who was holding a series of services
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in the Episcopal church. Towler was a former Grenada druggist who, at the time

of the shooting, was .a traveling salesman. At.the .trial relative to the shoot¬
ing, Mrs. Towler claimed that .the minister had made improper advances to her
during her.husband's absence, and while the minister.was a.guest in the Towler
home. It was reported that when.her husband rettimed.home .she .met him at the
carriage hoiise and began to.tell him about the conduct of the minister. Towler
testified that when the minister saw this meeting and realized that Mrs. Towler
was informing her husband relative to the conduct of the minister. Stiver
advanced on him.with.a gun, and that he, Towler, shot in self defense, and in
defense of the honor of his home. After this testimony the authorities who
held this preliminary trial agreed that Mr. Towler was justified in his con¬
duct. A strong point in favor of Towler was the. deathbed statement made by
Mr. Stiver, that Towler was jiistified in his action.

There was much criminal activity in the community in the years following
the Civil War as, no doubt, there had been diuring the earlier years of the
histoid of the area. The first Grand Jury to be impaneled in Grenada aXter the

county .was. created. in 1870, was composed.of the. following men: .R. .Coffkan,
S. H. Garner,. John P.. Flippin, J. G. Gibbs, R. W« Rosamond, J. R« Williams,

John'Parker,. W...B. Willis, G. F. Ingram, F. G. Long, William Bell, B. C. Harri¬
son, R. L. Jones, W. H. Aldridge, James Lorihg, Richard Holland, John Crump,
R. N. Hall, Thomas Koon and J. M. Duncan. This was indeed a "blue chip" jury,

consisting as it did, of many of the outstanding citizens of the county. Host
of these men had been strong factors in the development of the town and county.
The ^descendants of ..many of them still reside in Grenada county. This first

Grand Jxsry was qtiite in.contrast with one impaneled in I89O when the .Grenada
Sentinel reported; .'.'Three negroes and two white men on the Grand J\iry cannot

read and write." It will be remembered that it was in the year I89O that the
state adopted the Constitution which made it possible for local white citizens

to regain control of local affairs. The make-oq) of the 1890 Grand Jtoy is an
indication of the need for respectable white men to be in control of public

affairs once again. In 1889, just a year before the Grand Jury mentioned,,

which had five illiterates, there were seven men, two white and .five negroes,
awaiting trial for mtirder. During the same year.M. J. Cheatham, a white man,
was convicted of the mm*der of a negro, and was sentenced to hdhg for the Crime.

The sentence was carried out, and Cheatham became the first .white man in the
county to be sentenced to death for murder of a nfegro. In 1887 two negroes

who had been accused of murdering a back peddler were taken from the Grenada
jail by a mob; carried across the Bouge and hanged from a tree in the vicinity
of Futheyville. During this same year rival cotton weighers in Grenada became

involved in a dispute, relative to which man should weigh a certain lot of
bales of cotton, and the dispute .resulted in B. iL. H. Wright and his son B.
L, H. Wright, Jr>..killing A. Melton. Later the father and son were acquitted
of the charge of murder. Convictions were hard to obtain in affairs such as

the ..one mentioned above. Perhaps the make-up of the jiiries was responsible.

In 1886 one jury trying a case in the Circuit Court was made up of six whites
and six negroes. Because of a.lack of educational opportunities before the
Civil War, very few negroes had adequate training for jury service, and white
men who could be induced to serve on juries loaded with illiterates were probably
no fitter jurymen than the illiterates with whom they served. It would seem
that fights, quarrels and occasional shootings were a matter of great public
interest, and that in times of calm about such matters, the newspapers were

bad off for news. In I883 The Grenada Sentinel, in the absence of more excit¬
ing news reported that a big fight took place on Main street the previous day.
Wills made by individuals are oftentimes indicative of the faith, fear,
aspirations and frustrations of the person who makes the will. In December

1865, at the beginning of the "bitter period of readjiistment by the people of
Mississippi-to the hard results of the Civil War defeat, John Duncan of Jackson,
Mississippi made a will which reflected both the uncertainty of the time, and
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the deep sorrow which, had come to him previous to the time when he made the
will. He was a property .owner in Grenada, hence the presence of the will in
the covirt records of Grenada county. A pairt of the will reads; "It having
pleased almighty God to disolve my Earthly Household by taking to himself all
ny worldly treasure5 Walter ny first bornj Lucy, the young, the bright and
intellectual, the beloved wife of it^y bosom; Mary, my peeitless daughter, and
Jannett, the last and youngest of all, and being nyself in good health of both
body and mind, yet far distant from n^ home and constantly exposed to peril,
I do hereby make and publish this my last will and testament." It is quite
probable that this will was made while Mr. Duncan was in military service and
only dated after he had returned from such service.

In a previous article on the Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878 we indicated
that the telegraph office in Grenada was" closed, and that all telegrams sent
to Grenada people .were received at a station a few miles north of town. The

will of Wyatt M, Redding," dated August 30, I878, and probated in November of the
same year, certainly indicates the resignation of a victim of the dread disease,
as well as a possible explanation of the absence of a "telegraph operator in
Grenada. The will reads: "I, Wyatt Redding being of soimdraibdbut sick of
yellow fever do make the following bequests which are my last will and testa¬

ment. To mother, Mrs. A. Senton of WaterfoidyMississippi, (near Holly Springs)
two thousand dollars ($2,000) this being secured by a life insurance policy
in Protective Lodge NiMber 2, A. 0. W. W. located at Waterford, Mississippi.
To my brother A. So Redding two hundred and thirty dollars, or thereabouts,
this sum secured by a deed of trust on Peter Kirby's lot located in Grenada

(This deed is in my trunk). To my sister Mrs. W« P. Ford who lives kt Laws
Hill near Waterford the strni of money due me by the Cincinnati Enqtiirer, about
($100 - one hundred dollars) also the sum of money due me from the New York
Times, about fifty dollars ($50), also the sum of money due me. from the St.
Louis and N. 0. Railroad and the M & T Railroad, about two hundred dollars

($200) from both coir^janies, also the money due me from the W. U. T. Co., about
one hundred dollars ($100). I desire my burial expense to be paid out of the
s\M..of money in ray.trunk, about one hundred dollars ($100). Out of the balance
I give to Mrs ...Anne Ives ten dollars ($10) for kind attention during my last

illness« To Jack Collings, Colored, ten dollars ($10) for faithful services
to me during my illness. This money to te a part of the money in my trunk,
the balance of which money and all my personal effects, or any other property
which is, or may be.mine, to be given to my mother«" Reading between the lines
of the will we conclude that Redding was a telegraph operator serving the
Western Union Company, as well as the Chicago, St. Louis and New Orleans Rail¬
road and the Mississippi Central Road. The first named road later came to be
known as the Illinois ..Central line. From the s\ms of money due from newspapers

in Cincinnati and New York we might surmise that the operator, up until overcome
by fatal illness, was sending in to those papers reports of the progress of
the epidemic.

Another man, .bravely facing death which was. to come to him before the end

of the Yellow Fever Epidemic, dated his will August 27, I878. The will was
probated on November 27th of the same year. The will was made by Dr. W, W.
Hall. It read: "In.view of the unprecidented fatality of the present epidemic
of yellow fever, I deem it .proper to make this my last will and testament.
If my wife survives me I bequeath to her my insurance policies of two- thousand
dollars each, minus so much as may be necessary to pay my honest debts. If

my wife should not s\irvive me, I bequeath to my parents, if living, fifteen
hundred dollars; to my brother CM. Hall five hundred dollars, and to Mrs.
Elizabeth Korn of Colliverville, Tennessee, the remainder ."of any.monies remain¬
ing ..after my debts are paid. To the children of John C. and.Elizabeth Stokes
I bequeath my interest in house and lot on Main street* If my parents do not
survive me, I beqiieath the amount set aside for them, one half to the children
of my brother F, Ko Hall, and the other half to the children of Mrs. E. Hamilton,
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to be tised.by the latter .for .her and .their .supports I bequeath to my brother
C. M, Hall, ray horse,ͣ..buggy, libraiy and instruments, .enjoining him to use them
for the
firm of
hundred
to the.

good.of..huraanity. It is well to state that I am indebted to the late
P. K. Hall in amounts.to me uhremembered, but aggregating several
dollars and.that I wish them paid. I bequeath.ray notes and accounts
children. of my late brother F, K. Hall and to the children of my sister

E. L. Hamilton .equally.. In the event of the death of all ray family (immediate
family?) I direct .that .ny es.tate revert to ray .nearest relatives, except as
provided for Mrs, Kom, I bequeath to ray professional brethem an example
which I.en join them to follow in epidemics." Just how excellent an example

Dr. Hall set for his professional brethem is recorded by a simple inscription
on a.head stone in the Odd Fellows Cemetery which inscription reads: "Dr.

William Wood Jlali, bom August 17, .1839. Died The Christian's Death at his
post of Duty .August. 27, 1878. Buried near his grave, all victims' of the .epidemic,
are .the following named.family members mentioned in.his will: Mary Koen Hall

(his wife), Finley Hall and C, M..Hall (brothers), Eliza Hall Hamilton (sister)
and his parents Rev, and Mrs, James G, Hall.

Not all of the people who made wills in anticipation of death by the
yellow fever plague were people of large means,.or of professional training.
For .instance.the.Jlxan-Cupative will of 0. P. Saunders, dated during the dread

days of the fever epidemic of I878', reads: "The last req\iest of Pa to me when
dying, writing them as he spoke them. Willie I am going to die. I want you

to keep the land that......(name iHegiable) was to deed to us as yours forever.
The eighty acres of land next to Mr, Moss. I want the.children to have ten
dollars each in .money, I give you everything that I own or have any right

to - oxen, wagons, cows, hogs, horses, plows and all debts owing me and all

ixanber I own. I want you to take the children, move iip here sind do the best
you can by them until they are able to do for themselves, unless Sis Carrie
wants some of them. If she does let her have Lena and Clara as Sallie will
soon have another babe on her hands. If" Sis Carrie does not want them I want

you to keep them all and do what you can for them. I know you are not able to
do much till you get that debt off your hands, but I hope that .you will have
no trouble paying that_off. I.owe two debts to Snyder cind Jimraie Fletcher.
I want you to pay Snyder... Get the watch and keep or sell it as you think best
for your interest. Jimraie F. you can pay or not as you wish. 1 do not think

he has treated us right,. .Pay the children the ten dollars as soon as you get
the place paid ^or. Make the children mind you as if they were your own and

help you as they can. I believe that is all I have to say. Farewell Willie."
Dr, J. L. Milton, Grenada Dentist,who was Mayor of the town at the out¬
break of the epidemic, and who was to die during the early days of this time
of trial, wrote a.letter to Robert Horton, a lawyer friend:- "Mayor's Office.
Robert Horton Esquire., . I wish you to take charge of my business. You will
find one note for $300 on Dr, Wilkins, one on Wilkins & GreenhoW, one on L.
C, Dubard, and some others I don't remember. Also some accounts. You will

find one policy in the Equitable Life, one in the N, Y, Life, one on the Mobile
Life now the hands of Mr,.Kxmkindall at Lake Bros,, one in the Knights of Honor,
the last one is for 'the benefit of Miss Mollie Poitevent and she is herebyauthorized to sign for it. There is also a watch and chain in my upper drawer
that I wish given her. You will please, and you are hereby authorized to look
after, as guardian, my children and their interest. I wish them to follow such
biisiness as their inclination should point. I owe but few debts all of which

you will please pay. The last deposit at Lake Bros,, of h60 some odd dollars,
Martin & McCall of Nashville are entitled to one sixth, $76 or more. My boys
and the Judge own land in Dyre County Tennessee, E„ G. Sugg Esq. is the agent,
Martin and McCall are entitled to one sixth of the running amount, my boys two
and one third and the Judge one third of the balance." Judging from the fact

that Dr. Milton wrote his wishes in a letter to Lawyer Horton, and the awkward
way in which he expressed some of his wishes, we are inclined to believe that
ion

he had already contracted the disease which was to claim him a victim within
a few days of the date.of the letter. When the will offered for probate, the

presiding judge accepted.it as a legal will, basing.his decision on the sworn
testimony of William C. McLean, Ben C. Adams Jr., George Y. Freeman and Samuel
Lacock. The first three were lawysrs practicing in Grenada, and the last was
a Grenada merchant.

L. R. Stewart, former Sheriff and Tax Collector of Yalobousha County died
a few months before the .fever .epidemic, but had a troubled .mind .when.he .made

out.the will which was probated Febrxiary 2, 1878. After .appointing.'."Hy son, .
Eugen Henry Stewart, who has suffered great afflictions in early youth" as the
executor of his estate, Mr. Stewart touched on family troubles: "To my married

daughter Marcella Stuart, wife of F. M, Freely I have given stock of all kinds
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and goats besides other personal property to the
value of three hundred.and fifty dollars, also maintained and supported her
and her husband F. M. Freley, and children for nine or ten years in vry house-

also gave him, the said F. M. Freibyjj the free use of .as much land as he and
what hands he hired could cultivate and plenty of teams to cultivate the.same,

fed .the teams and Jianda, all for the benefit of my daughter Marcella G. Stewart,
wife of F. M. Freley, as aforesdaid beside paying annually heavy store accounts
of his, Freley's, contracting. Having spent all the property.I gave ny daughter
Marcella, another draft on my estate bequeathed to my son Eugene must be made
for the benefit of my daughter Marcella and her children, and.over which the
said Freley is to have no interest or control whatsoever, I therefore request
that my son Eugene, Executor as aforesaid, pay anntially out of the estate
bequeathed by me to him, fifty dollars for six years amounting to $300 if it
can be done without selling any property to do so; if not said annuity to be
paid when convenient without any interest whatever. The ingratitude and dis¬
respect shown me by the said F. M. Freley has lessend my respect for the said
F. M. Freley and.increased my love and regard for my daughter Marcella and
her children." Mr. Steward thus tells off his son-in-law in a manner which he

would probably liked to have done during the long years when he was supporting
this seeming near do-well son in law. But Ifr. Stewart was also displeased

with his daughter Pauline as evidenced by this excerpt from his will: "My
daughter Pauline Josephine Stewart, I am sorry to say it, but it is neverthe¬
less true, has not been to me an obedient and respectful child, but has brought
my grey hairs with, sorrow-to ihe grave by \ising harsh, insulting and dis-re-

spectful lang\iage to an aged parent over three score years and ten. May God
have mercy on her.. To her,the said Pauline J. Stewart, I will and bequeath

the following property (to-wit) the horse bridle and saddle that I have already
given her, the gold watch and chain valued at one hundred and thirty dollars,
I also bequeath to her one himdred dollars to be paid by my executor afore¬
said when it shall stiit his convenience and ability to do so. If Pauline desires
to spend her single life,at the old homestead with her brother Eugene she is

welcome to do so." This will, which was probated in the early months of I878,
gives the skeleton-outline, of an unhappy family situation. Was the father
unduly partial to his afflicted son? Was his son-in-law Freley as tfifling as
he is made out in the will? Was the younger girl, Paiiline, as bad as her father
believed, or-was-Mr. Stewart Just a grouchy old man seeing things with a Juf:-...
andiced eye? Of coxirse we can never know the answer to these questions, but
they do arouse interesting speculations.

On September 16, I878, Nathaniel Howard, the transplanted native of New
England and descendant from an ancestor who came over in the Mayflower to Ply¬
mouth, faced the very present danger of contracting yellow fever. It had been
thirty nine years since he first reached the area where the little towns of
Pittsbiirg and Tullahoma were to be established. In business he had advanced

from an itinerate trader, dispensing his limited wares under the shade of a
canvas tent, to an important business man and Director of the Mississippi
& Tennessee Railroad line. At this date anyone reading his will would not
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sense that he was disturbed, perhaps frightened, of the disease which was to
soon claim his life.' :0f all the wills we have found which reflect the urgency
of their composition,-, and the .need for iiranediate recording of the wishes of the
testator in the race against the effects of the epidemic, none, other than this
one,' shows the calm and disciplined emotional nature of a person who does not
panic. Mr. Howard was careful to have his .will attested by three persons;
Panola E. Davis, J. F« Rosoborough and Lea Williamson. He then writes: "I,
Nathaniel Howard a citizen of Grenada, State of Mississippi, being soimd in
mind do make and declare.this ny last will and testament: I' hereby give,
devise and bequeath to niy daughter Helen Howard Williamson arid her heirs all
ray property, real, personal and mixed of ever nature and character whatsoever,
whether situated in Mississippi or elsewhere, and I hereby constitute and
appoint her, the said Helen ray daughter, my sole exectrix and I hereby direct

that she do qualify as such without giving any bond as executrix, or other¬
wise, and I expressly relieve her from any accounting with the Chancery or
any other court in this or any other state, of and concerning any or all of
my property herein devised, it being my will that the said Helen, wy daughter,
shall immediately upon my death enter tqjon the enjoyment and possession of
all my property. I request my executrix to pay immediately after my death all
jtist and legal debts that I may then owe. In

testimony thereof.I have here¬

with set my hand and seal the l6th day of September of I878." With his keen
New.Jlrigland.developed-sense-of values, Mr. Howard didn't want his estate di¬
minished by cotu:*t.and legal fees; he wanted his daughter at once to enter into
"the .enjoyment" .of the property devised to her, and wanted his debts payed
"immediately" after his death.' Mrs. Howard had died some years before the da"te
of the abo-ve quoted deed so it wovild seem that his daughter mentioned in. the
will was the only close relative who srurvived him. Like so many other New
Englanders who came into the new frontier area of North Central Mississippi
seeking to improve their economic status, perhaps expecting to return to their
native soil, Mr. Howard.made his contribution to the economic, civic and po¬
litical affairs-of the town and remained to ^die of the dreadful scourge which
all but wiped out the town which he had helped es-bablish.
A let-ter writ-ten during the height of the fever epidemic by Henry C* Stokes

and quoted in the book, A CHRISIAN HERITAGE, gives about the best description
of the people .of Grenada as they reac-bed to the challange of illness and death:
"Grenada, Miss. Sept, '78. My Dear Uncles When you wrote me,the other day I
was still in bed, ha-ving a relapse of yellow fever. But I am now up and impro-ving, as is all the rest of our family. It pains me to talk of our great
misfort-unes - but as it was God's will, we must console oursel^ves in the happy
thought that we can meet them again. Mother and Jiramie (a brother) died of
neglect. We had some nurses that got drunk and went to sleep and neglected

ͣus all. They (the nurses) not being satisfied with that, stole eveiy rag I
had, 2 good suits, didn't leave me a shirt, pair of drawers or anything else
and I can't get in a store to get any. Will you let me have some of Charles?
They will do me as much good and I'll pay you for them when you come down.

I am getting strong and if I can do anything for you, I'll gladly do so.
Dr^ Ray is .up walking around and Bettie's fever has left her. Aunt Mary's

sis-ber (Nannie) who came down to nurse her, is at our house with fever and
dangerously ill - little hope for her. We are ever so much obliged for the
nice things you sent us and enjoyed them hugely. We managed.to get along now

pretty well in way of eatables, if we can just keep up. There were only two
whites .died last .night. Dr. Ringgold and a stranger, and about six negroes.

It (the fever) is gradually dying out here now. I think, since it has no
other to pray ipon, and -those who are sick, seem to be getting well. About half
the people who died, died from neglect. Most of the nurses seem to have cane
here merely to benefit themselves by stealing everything -they can lay their
hands on, and I have not seen one, who did not get drunk. Down at the Chamberlain

House yesterday there was a great crowd of nurses drawing champaing (sic) for
the sick-sitting in the parlor drunk - eating cake and drinking up what they
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had drawn for the.Bick.,._Mhila in every room, you..could hear.the sick crying
for water etc...and nobody-tou.ga near .them. Among our business men, there's

only a few that still live. . .It.(the fever) seemed to be more fatal among them
than others. Everything.looks fearful gloony down here.-.not a store open, and
nobody on the streets. Nearly half the people who left here died. Some went
to the coTintry and died without any nursing etc. Many got sick and were bro't
back in wagons to die. Ifticle Jim, I feel as if I could never be happy again
- so many of our dear .relatives gone, and my dear mother oh! that I could have
taken her place. Our heme will never be happy again - -no never. But she lived
and stiffered long here on earth and.one .consolation is.that.she wears as bright
a crown as there is in Heaven. But .1 must close. Hoping.this will find you.
Aunt Bell and little baby .well, I am, Yr. Aff. Nephew Henry C. .Stokes." This
young .man of twenty three years of age was the grandson of-Rev. James G. Hall
who .served .as an early pastor of The Grenada Baptist Church, now called The
First Baptist Church, Both Rev. and Mrs. Hall liad died during the epidemic
as well as several of their children. It is natxiral that yoiing Mr. Stokes,

in his g.'rief at the loss of loved ones, should have resented any neglect of
which those nursing his deceased relatives might have been guilty, but his feeling
that all the nvirses, men and women, white and colored, were gxiilty of such
neglect is not bom out by the letters and expressions of others who had great
admiration for, and.appreciation of, the fine sejrvices rendered by many of
these nurses. ..It-is.-conceivable .that a number of them did prove \mworthy of
the -triist irqjosed-.in.thera, but it will be recalled that in the chapter of this
work on Grenada Newspapers and Newspaper Men, the editor of the Grenada Sentinel,
defended the character of the nurses, particularly the female ones, and con¬
trasted their .conduct with that of some of the preachers and doctors who, in
the .opinion of the editor, had hot proved worthy of the ethics of their pro¬
fessions .

World wide attention was fastened on the epidemic of 1878 as it struck
not only Grenada, Memphis, .New Orleans, Mobile, but many other smaller places
throughout the .South.. Evidently there was. good newspaper coverage' of the

suffering of the .people... The Book, A Christian Heritage, mentioned above, printed
a tribute which the London (England)~Standard.paid to the spirit of the people
who lived in the stricken cities and townss "It is these people, the flower

and pride of the English race, on whom a more terrible, more mi^rciless entity
has now fallen. There can be now no division of sympathy, as there is no passion
to excite and keep up courage for the occasion. Yet the men and women of the
South are tr\ie to the old tradition. Her youth volrinteer to serve and die
in. the streets of plague-stricken cities as rapidly they went forth, boys and
grey haired men, to meet the threatened surprise of Petersburg as they volun¬
teered to charge again and' again the cannon - crowned hills of Gettysbiirg, and
to enrich with their blood, and .honor the name of a new victory, every field
around Richmond. Their sisters, mother, wives and daughters are doing and
suffering now, as they suffered from famine, disease, incessant anxiety and
alarm through the foiir years of civil war." There may be among the various
nations of the Aryan family one or two who would claim they could have furnished

troops like those which followed Lee and Johnston, Sttiart and Stonewall Jackson,
but we doubt whether there be one race beside our own that could send forth

its children by hundreds to face, in towns desolated by Yellow Fever, the
horrors of a nurse's.life, and the imminent terms of a Martyr's death." The
end of the Civil War was just thirteen years in the past when the London Stan¬
dard printed the tribute quoted qbove. Evidently the writer had a very, high

regard for the soldiers of the Confederacy and their general officers.
Of all those who came to Grenada to .help during the dread days of the
fever plague it is probable that none deserved more credit than a young thirty
three year old minister. Rev. Hiram T. Haddick, who had attended Mississippi

College and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, came to Grenada in 1875
as pastor of the Grenada Baptist Church, The minister was away from Grenada
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on vacation when the epidemic broke out. Some members of the church wrote him
and advised him to stay away from Grenada until the epidemic had run its course,

*

Disregarding.this advice .the preacher returned to.Grenada and ministered to his
people. He contracted the disease and a few days later, on August 28, I878,
died a death which could have been avoided had he listened to.the advice of

**.

his friends to remain .away..from .his post of duty.. .What. supported Mr. Haddick

.T

In a letter found on his desk after his death the minister had answered our

in this seeming rash action? ¥e will let the minister tell.us in his own words,

question. He ifef t f or his "members the "following statement of his reason for
comihg back to his people: "I camig because I felt it nry duty to be in the
midst of nor afflicted, suffering and dying flock. God knows the anxiety I
have felt and do nov feel fpr my own preservation. Nothing.but the stem .

dictates Of my duty,, iiith the hope of God's special providence in .my behalf,
ever brought .me to the "post of stiffering and danger. I feel that I have done

my duty; I leave the r^isuit with God, I am in God's handsj by his help I will
trust hiin, though he slay ihe!. If it Should please him to spare me, I shall

biess him, and by hi;§ grdce I will senre him iaore faithfully hereafter. Should
it be his will tot^cS mS, I "shall cling, to his blessed cross as ny only hope-

of Salvation, in my hands no "price I bring, simply to his cross I cling.
For almost eighty eight yeirs this minister has slept in a .grave far from his

kindred, but marked by a tall,shaft erected by the ladies of the church who
pledged themselves arid others "to keep his grave green forever'.'
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